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GRAFTING IN THE APPLE ORCHARD 

H. A. CARDINELL AND F. C. BRADFORD 

Even though the fruit grower buys his trees ready-made, budded or 
grafted in the nursery, he is likely sooner or later to encounter conting
encies which render grafting desirable or even necessary. Nurserymen 
occasionally make mistakes and some of the ready-made trees may prove, 
on coming into bearing, to be of varieties other than the labels indicated. 
Growers, too, sometimes make mis takes and order varieties which prove 
undesirable. Examples of these cases will occur to every experienced fruit 
grower. Market conditions may change, leaving the grower with an or
chard of trees bearing fruit which cannot be sold advantageously, as has 
happened in parts of Michigan on a large scale with the Duchess apple. 
In other cases, market demar,ds may render desirable the growing of cer
tain varieties such as Grimes, King, or Red Canada (Steele's Red), which 
do best when grown on a hardier or a sturdier trunk. In still other cases, 
though the variety remains unchanged, repair work essential to keeping 
the tree in good condition may involve certain types of grafting. 

The present paper is not intended as an exhaustive treatise on the curi
osities of grafting. The experimentally inclined person will soon discover 
that there is an almost endless variety in the possible ways of making grafts 
grow and that almost every rule given may be violated and still some grafts 
will take. 1'vfany generations of experience, however, have shown clearly 
that certain methods are most likely to be successful under ordinary con
ditions . These are presented here. 

DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Stock, signifies the root, tree, or portion of a tree into which the graft 
is set. Ordinarily it furnishes the root system of the completed tree and 
it may furnish a portion of the top. In most cases it is grown from seed. 

Cion denotes the piece of twig grafted into the stock. From it grows a 
branch or a whole tree top which bears fruit according to its kind. 

Cambium layer refers to a certain layer of living cells surrounding all 
woody portions of the tree. During the growing season these cells are 
constantly dividing, forming new cells; those produced on the inside, form 
wood and those on the outside form the inner bark. Consequently the 
cambium layer is the source of all growth in the thickness of the woody 
stem and of most callus formation, particularly in older wood. It is the 
most distinctly live tissue in the stem and its preservation is essential to 
further growth. Recent investigations in Massachusetts have shown this 
layer in young apple wood to be from six to ten cells only in thickness . 



T~lerefore th~ exact limits of this zone of growth can hard ly be discerned 
wIth the unaIded ~ye. Its location, however, can b recognized from the 
s ~at~,I~lent ~hat peelIng ~he bark from the tre~ while the bark is loose ("s lip 
p1l1g ) ~ l? lJ ts the c~mblUm layer, part adherIng to the bark a nd part to thr 
wood. 1 he paste-lIke substance that can b scraped at this time from tl1r 
wood surface exposed by Ii fting the bark, is composed in part 0 f ca ll1bium
like cells. 

Top-working m eans the grafti ng over of a tree on the trunk or in the 
branches , as di sting uished from graftinO" or lmddi1w near the OTUll1ld or ill 
t he roots. b b :-, 

SELECTION AND CARE OF CION WOOD 

Cion w ood sh ould be selec ted from the most recent 0Towth . For ex
ample, cions set in the spring of 1934 should be cut fron~ wood 0Town ill 
1933.. This can be. di sting ui sh ed readily from older wood by st~rti llg at 
the tIP and proceedlllg backward to the first rilW of scars encirclincr the 
twig (Fig. 1). This ring marks th e position ~f the bud s 'ales ~here 
g:owth for the year began. Behind it the bark differs markedly a nd in 
vIgorous. trees th e older wood has spurs instead 0 f the simple buds that 
charactenze the young wood. For the increase of cion wood of a new 
or rare variety, som ew hat older wood may be u sed. C ions cut fro l11 three
year wood haye g r own in the college or chard , but the pe rcentage of "take" 
IS low ,. and old?r wood sho~lld n ot be u sed for commercial top-working. A n 
~xceptlOn to thIS rule, applIcable under special conditions in bridge grafting, 
IS noted later. 

Twigs which have made a growth of from one to two feet in the last 
season ordinarily furn ish the best .cion w ood . Cions the thickness of 1 

common lead pencil are preferable. Very careful in vest io'ation in Illinois 
has shown that the position o f the twig on the tree is of 110 importance. 
\ Vater Spro~lt S make good cion wood- provided they do not originate below 
the gra f t- I f the buds are well developed and the wood well matured and 
~he availab.le e \' idence indicates that g rafts from water sprouts w ill ~1ake 
Just as fr Ult ful trees as those from any other position on the tree. Further
more, as they remain dormant longer , when cions are cut late the water 
sprouts make the best cion wood. The only ob jection to them lies in the 
fact that they are likely to be immature and if the cions are cut in the 
31?ring this w ooel may have been c1amaged som ewhat by cold weather. Very 
v!g~rou s gro.wths .on the ~nds. of bran~hes are open to t he same objection. 
1 Wl gS sh ow1l1g clI scoloratlOn 111 the pIth or wood should be discarded or 
cut back to SOUlld wood. 

GRAFTIN( 

Immature tips should be I 

winter inj u ry, but because 
a nd to lack stor ed food m 
for fo rmin g callus ti ssue ani 
ing growth . The bases of v( 

o rou s twigs also may be 
suited to u se as cions. Othel 
equal, i f a lon g twig be el iv 
imag ination into fo ur secti 
equal leng th, the best cion we 
be fo und in the two inner q 
Twigs showing many aph 
should be c I e a ned or elis 
preferably the latter. 

Cions may be cu t at ar 
while they a re dormant. I 
in the fa ll they will be saf 
winter injury; they can be 
hori zontally in a well c1raine 
depth su fficient to protect 
against drying out is ample. 
cut in midwinter ha\'e bee 
su ccessfully by burial in a 
d r i ft on the north sid e 0 ( Z 

Ill g. Careful wrapping 
hUlldle s in cloth or be;l\'Y p 
keep the111 from di reet conte 
earth. w ill saye the edges 
kni \'es at grafting time at 
haps saye the spoi lin g" of 
cio ns from dull kni\'es. If SI 
adhe re , the twigs should he 
hefo re they arc cu t into cior 

('ions sh o·ulcl he clorman 
t hey are set. This is import 
(' \ T Il al 111 ()st essc tl t ia1. r 
cio ll s will grow i ( sct into 
which l1aye acl\'ancccl to 11' 
s( )ming s tage. or so metime 
farth e r. but the percent 
" take" falls off ,"ery rapielly 1 

;[(l\'(1 ll ce ment of the buds 
cioll. S in ce, for reasons to 
plained later, the failure () [ 
sc ri ously impair the ultil1latl 
,,'h()se hud are opening' she 
cI)n clitiollS. As a tcmpo rar) 
of ra re cion w ood which w 
eye n be measureably succes: 
time w ith paper sacks or I 
beking commercial (()j> - \\" () 

;t11 wnocl suitable [or CillllS 
Ilhtain a limited suppl \' frnt 
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Immature tips should be discarded, not only because of 
winter injury, but lJecause they are likely to have poorly 
and to lack stored food materials 

their liability to 
developed buds, 

for forming callus tissue a nd start-
ing growth. The bases of very vig
orous twigs also may be poorly 
suited to use as cions. Other things 
cqual, if a long twig be divided in 
imagination into fo ur sections of 
equal length, the best cion wood will 
be found in the two inner quarters . 
Twigs showing many aphis eggs 
should be c 1 e a ned or discarded, 
preferably the latter. 

Cions may be cut at any time 
while they are dormant. If taken 
in the fall they will be safe from 
winter injury; they can be buried 
horizontally in a well drained spot; 
d epth sufficie nt to protect the 111 

against drying ou t is ample. Cio ns 
cut in midwinter have been kept 
success full y by hu rial ina Sl1o\"' 

d ri ft on the north s id e 0 [ a build 
in g . Careful wrapping of the 
hUlldles in cloth or he:l\'y paper t(J 
keep them frOl1l direct co ntact \·\,itb 
earth, will sJ.\'e the edges of the 
kni,'es at grafting tim e and per
haps S,1\'e the sp oi lin g of mall Y 
cion s from dull kni "e. . If so il do es 
adhere, the twigs should h e \vashecJ 
hcf ore they are cut into cions. 

CioJ1s siw'uld he dormant when 
(hey arc set. Th is is i 1l1portant and 
('\'(,11 ~ tl1l1() st essc l1ti al. Dormant 
" i()n s will grow if sct into s tocks 
which ha\'e achanced to the blos 
s( J111in g stagc. or so metim es e\'c n 
farth er . but the per ce nta ge o[ 
" take" falls oil \'ery rapidly with the 
;[(1\'a ncel11ent 0 ( the buds on the 
cion. Since, for reaso ns to he ex

~
. 

l.···· , .. 

I' 

l;ig. 1. Cion \Yood. At the right the 
t ip i ~ und es irable hccause of immatur
ity; the cc nt er twig is good except very 
close to the base. At the left is a twig 
of ;) type ,,' 11i ch of tcn dcceives the Ul1 -

o/)"c 1'\' ill g. The growth of the past sea 
~on is c01lfineel to a very s1I1all portion 
Ileal' the tip; the rest i" too o lel t o make 
good c ion wooel. Note the way the buds 
s tand 011t on this twig; these buds arc 
110t lateral s, like tho se on the othe r 
t\\'igs, but are on vcry s1ll a1\ spurs. 

plainedlater, the failur e of an.\' co nsiderahle portiun of CiOll S to "take" may 
serious ly impair (h e ulti111at(' succcss ()f those whi ch clo, grafting with cions 
whose buds arc opcning sbould ]l(lt he attempted, unless ll1;der exceptional 
c()nditions . As a tc mpo rary mea1lS of preserving and increasing a supply 
of rare cio n wood whil'h would be los t oth erv'li se, it is justifiaLle and may 
e\'en be measureably . uccessf111, particularly if the g rafts are shaded for a 
time with paper sack. or coated with paranln, but if dormant cions are 
lacking commercial (()j)- \vmkil1 g shDulcl be postponed. Sometimes. after 
;t11 wood suitable f()r ('iI1115 ill (he orchard has s tarted, it is :-:: t;ll poss ihle 11) 

()]'lail1 ;1 limited suppl v fm lll ll'ces ill ;[ IllJrsery s torage sh E'rI 
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SEASON FOR GRAFTING 

Grafting for top-working in the apple orchard can be done to best 
advantage at about the time when the buds are beginning to swell. The 
cleft and tongue (whip) grafts, used in top-working, may be made while 
stock and cion are still dormant or they may be made with dormant cions 
on trees which have advanced to blossoming, though this last time is rather 
late for best results. The period just before the bark begins to slip offers 
some advantage in cleft grafting because at this time the bark and the 
wood split at the same point while when the bark begins to slip it some
times splits a little to one side of the cleft in the wood and the proper 
placing of the cion becomes dif-ficult. 

Bridgc grafting can bc done much more easily and with a higher pro
portion of "takes" after the bark has begun to slip. Any of the methods 
used in adjusting the cion to the trcc for bridge grafting involves the rais
ing of more or less of the bark and to do this before the bark slips is ex
trcmely difficult. 

THE CLEFT GRAFT 

The cleft gra ft is made by inserting the cion into a split in a stub left 
upon sawing off a branch, or, sometime in small tree, the main trunk. 

Discrimination in selecting the points where the limbs are cut will. be 
justified by thc results. For rcasons which will appear prescntly, grafl1l1g 
of limbs at points whcre they are oYer two inches in diamcter should not 
hc attempted and cleft grafts set in limbs of diameter less than an inch 
wiU require special attention. Selection of points where the wood is 
straight-grained and free from large knots or scars for six inches bel.ow tl~e 
cut will ensure a straight and uniform cleft and thus help materIally 111 

fitting the cion. Furthermore, selection of these points should be made 
with the reconstructed tree in mind. Of this, too, more later. 

The cut should be made squarc. This is not of particular importance so 
hr as concerns the "take" of the CiOI1S, but it favors complete healing. 
Furthermore, it permits marc latitudc in the dircction in "vhich the cleft 
is made. Some opcrators smooth tllC cut with a k11i [c; others, using a ~aw 
with fine teeth and littlc set, make no further attcmpt at smooth1ng. 
Smoothing tIle cut surface makes thc locating of tbe cambium zone easier 
and helps beginners set cions morc exactly. Tn most cases, howe\'cr, there 
is littl e discernihle difference in thc results. 

The cleft C'~\ll bc madc most ach'alltageot1sly with a speci;11 tool for thi s 

Fig. 2. A grafting tool for stocks of various sizes. The wedge should set out 
well from the cutting portion. Note the varying cu rvature of the cutting eoge 
Lower the handle for sma ll st()ck; raise handl e f()r large stock. 

GRAFTING 

purpose. Its nature is indica 
be purchased from the larget 
by a blacksmith. The purposl 
the concave outline of the cut 
edge is to ensure cutting of 
bark, particularly in the Ul 
part, before the wood is s 
thus in some measure avoid 
tearing of the bark. Besides t 
it will aid in securing a unifl 
cut in wood of twisted grain. 
one of these tools is to be IT 

primarily f.or a single job, wl 
there is considerable uniforr 
in the size of the stubs to 
gra fted, the radius of curvat 
("degree of convexity") of 
cutting edge can be made tc 
t he size of the stubs. The Sl 
he (the greater the "degree I 

commonly sold have a unifo 
reason cannot be equally suite 
stub it splits the smaller witl 
crushes the edges of the lar: 
devised within the bounds OJ 
an approach to an edge of tl 
less steadi ly increasing radiu 

Fig. 4. Cions 
trimmed for cleft 
graft. 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~ .. ----------------------.... -----
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purpose. Its nature is indicated in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3; tools of this sort can 
be purchased from the larger seed and supply houses, or they can be made 
by a blacksmith. The purpose of 
the concave outline of the cutting 
edge is to ensure cutting of the 
bark, particularly in the upper 
part, before the wood is split, 
thus in some measure avoiding 
tearing of the bark. Besides this, 
it will aid in securing a uniform 
cut in wood of twisted grain. If 
one of these tools is to be made 
primarily f.or a single job, where 
there is considerable uniformity 
in the size of the stubs to be 
grafted, the radius of curvature, 
("degree of convexity") of the 
cutting edge can be made to fit 

I 

Fig. 3. Illustrating the reason for the 
varying curvature of the cutting edge shown 
in Fig 2. Uniform curvature does not fit 
stocks of various sizes. 

(he size of the stubs. The smaller the stubs, the smaller should this radius 
be (the greater the "degree of convexity"), as shown in Fig. 3. The types 
commonly sold have a uniform curvature in the cutting edge and for this 
reason cannot be equally suited to stubs of all sizes. If the tool fits the large 
stub it splits the smaller with very little cutting; if it fits the small stub it 
crushes the edges of the larger before splitting begins. No edge has been 
devised within the bounds of practicability to fit all stubs equally well, but 
an approach to an edge of this kind can be made with a curve of more or 
less steadily increasing radius (Fig. 2). With the tool shown in this cut, 

Fig. 4. Cions 
trimmed for cleft 
g raft. 

Fig. S. Drawing the bevel out t o a 
point (right hand figure) is likely to 
diminish the extent of the contact sur
f~j('e s anri to produce a "rocking" cion 
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c 
Fig. 6. \iVhy some grafts fail. Lack of cambial contact between stock and 

cion can come about in more than one WJy. A shows grafts properly made and 
properly set; B shows failure of contact through setting the surfaces flush' C 
shows failure through undue thickness of inner part of cion. ' 

holding the handle upward adjusts the edge to the larger stubs, holding the 
handle down ad iusts it to the smaller and the intermediate sizes can be 
reached fairly well by holding the handle level. 

Cions for top-working are generally cut to three buds. They are trimmed 
about one-fourth inch above the top bud, with the cut sloping somewhat 
down to the side opposite this bud. Terminal buds may be flower buds and 
should be di scarded. The lower cut should be made one and one-half inche-:i 
or more below the lowest of the three buds. 

The bevel cuts shown in Fig;. 4, should be so made as to ensure the o-reat
est possible cambial contact. '-This increases the chance of union an2 also 
increases the rate of growth 0 f the cion. It is not necessary, and in fact it 

is often distinctly undesir
able. that the cioi1 b2 trim
med to a pointed wedge. 
Fig. 5 shows that this sort 
of wedge often reduces the 
area of possible contact 
and, furthermore. since the 
contact surface is reduced 
the cion is held lese; se 
curely and is likel\' !\l 
"roel," at a s 1 i gh t tou~' h () r 
to 1)10w o\'Cf later wIlen it 
has grow ll enough to pre
sent considerable surface 10 
the wind. Extremely 10no
cuts, drawing the wedg~ 
out to a very thin poi 11 t 
have no specia l advantage, 
except a possible greater 
camhial contact. Actuallv, 
howe,;er, ill many cases th'is 
possibility bils "0 f realiza
tion. 1\1i nor irregularities 
in cion or in stub make very 

Fig. 7. An old graft. The basal bud llas made a long- COllt:1ctS difficult to es-
strong side branch, with a strong crotch. COl1tra ~ t tahlish . Tn addition the 
with Figure 13. thi1llless nf the wedg~ C'X 

GRAFTI N C 

poses the pith on the beyel su 
ing it into two separate piece: 
of the stump when the graitin 
portant in small cion s. \Vha 
be so thick as to prevent the' 
along the cut is desirable, but 
is essential to a good union. 

The upper edge a f the be 
1c\'el of the lowest a £ the 1 

abuncbnt here and callus forn 
fi.rst and is more abundant. 

The "outside" of the cion 
than the "inside". This enSUl 
the stock and the cion at the 
lJium (Fig. 6). If this precau 
slight accidental unevenness 111 

ing of the stock suCticiently 
eclge in contact with the cion. 

The lowest bud should be 0 

ell:-;ures the pbcing of the zo 
f ormation at the point where 
be secured with greatest certa 
union between stock and cion 
portance to the subsequent h 
Fu rthermore, in many cases, 
"clops a shoot which can be 
important part of the new fr 
1 [ this bud faces in any othe 
shoot must grow out across tl 
sequent expansion with increa 
it against the stub with ultil 
graft. In addition, this Y0ul 

\"v'ood formation below it anc 
the outside of the cion \vhe 
strength of the graft union ra 
side where it only makes cal 
","cdge the sides of the stock 

The bc\"el cuts should be c 
form. Otherwise cambial co 
reduccd and the cion less 
(.rigs. 8 and 17)" The surest 
a uniform cut is to use a kni 
yery sharp thin blade. Experi 
left hand, holding it horizont 
on the first two fi11gers and 
right hand holding the knifE 
little to the right, the first Cl 

proceeding to the end with ( 
that the basal bud moyes 90 
remams 111 the same position 
foreflnger. The right hand 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------..-~ .. -------------------------------
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poses the pith on the bevel surfaces and cuts the woody cylinder surround
ing it into two separate pieces which turn or crush under the compression 
of the stump when the grafting wedge is removed. This is particularly im
portant in small cions. \Vhatever happens, however, the wedge must not 
be so thick as to prevent the top of the stub from clasping it. Contact all 
along the cut is desirable, but contact at the top of the cut and of the stub, 
is essential to a good union. 

The upper edge of the bevel cuts shoulcl be at, or slightly below the 
level of the lowest of the three bucls. Stored food reserves are more 
abundant here and callus formation, essential to the gr:1ft union. starts here 
fI rst and is more abundant. 

The "outside" of the cion should be thicker 
th:1n the "in ide". This ensures contact between 
the stock and the cion at the region of the cam
bium (Fig. G). 1£ this precaution is not takcn, a 
slight accidental unevenness may prevent the clos
ing 0 E the stock suniciently to bring the outer 
ec1ge in contact with the cion. 

The lowest bud should be on the outside. This 
ensures the placing of the zone of richest callus 
formation at the point where cambial contact can 
be secured with g reatest certainty and where the 
union between stock and cion is of greatest im
portance to the subsequcnt healing of the stub. 
Furthermore, in many cases, from this bucl de
velops a shoot which can be developed into an 
important part of the new framcwork (Fig. 7) . 
.l f thi s bud faces in any other direction the new 
shoot must grow out across the stub and its sub
sequent expansion with increasing age will crowd 
it against the stub with ultimate danger to the 
graft. In add ition , this young shoot stimulates 
wood formation below it and this should be on 
the outside 0 f the cion where it increases the 
strength of the graft union rather than on the in
sidc where it only makes callus, which tends to 
wec1ge the sides of the stock brther apart. 

The be\'cl cuts shou ld be continuous and uni
form. Other-wise cambial contact will be much 
recluced and the cion less securely anchored 
(Figs. 8 and 17 ). The surest means of securing 
a uniform cut is to use a knife with a rigid and 

Fig. 8. Another cause 
of failure - irregular 
bevel, genera lly the re
sult of poor edge on 
knife or failure to em
ploy a draw cut. The 
hand should be held 
rig i d and the a r 111 

muscles used in mov
ing the knife. 

yery sharp thin bladc. Experienccd operators generally grasp the cion in the 
left hand, holding it horizontal, with thc tip under the thumb and resting 
on the first 1\;\'0 fingers and with the lowest bud uppermost. With the 
right hand holding the knife almost vertical but with the tip pointing a 
little to the right, the f11'st cut is made, starting beside the lowest bud and 
proceeding to the end with one shearing cut. The cion is then rotated so 
that the basal bud mm'cs 90 degrees to the right and down; the left hand 
remains in the same position and the cion is rolled between the thumb and 
forefinger. The right hand assumes a hori zontal position, with the back of 
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the hand up, the knife blade pointed to the left and very slightly down, 
and the thumb below the cion. The second cut is made from this position . 
In each case the cut is made by drawing the knife toward the operator. 

SETTING THE CIONS 

The cleft stub is wedged apart far enough to admit the cions. In de 
fault of a better tool a screw driver may be used, inserting the blade into 
the fissure and then turning it. It is more convenient and satisfactory, 
however, to use a wedge attached to the tool used for the splitting. A 
smooth wedge will sometimes give trouble by slipping out. This can be 
prevented by a few ridges pointing backward on the wedge; these should 
be on one sid e only, else the wedge cannot be freed readily after the cions 
are set. 

Fig. 9. Stock too small for easy 
use of the cleft graft. Union made 
and growth proceeding, but cion 
set too deep to permit ready heal
ing of stock. 

The cion should be inserted so that its 
cambium layer is practically continuous 
with that of the stock. In any case, con
tact at the top of the stub is essential to 
good union, and contact along the rest 
of the cion favors better growth. 
Microscopical examination of successful 
grafts has shown that absolute continuity 
is not essential to a "take", but contact 
so far as the unassisted eye can tell is de
sirable. Failure to secure this relative 
continuity in many cases results from 
setting the cion with ·its surface flush with 
that of the stock, disregarding the differ
ence in thickness of the bark on the stock 
and that on the cion (See Fig. 6). 

Sometimes the cions are tilted some
what, supposedly to ensure cambial con
tact since the layers must cross at some 
point. Unless the bevels have been cut 
perfectly, this practice is dangerous since 
the crossing may occur at a point where 
there is no contact. Furthermore, tilting 
the cions almost inevitably leads to fail
ure to secure contact at the top of the 
stub. This failure makes the stub, like 
any projecting stub left in pruning, very 
slow to heal over. As the cion grows, its 
woody tissues, instead of flowing readily 
over the stub, accumulate at its side in a 
large lmorI composed of fibers changing 
direction very rapidly and in aggravated 
cases this has led after several years to 

breakage of the cion, not at the union, but along the line of greatest bend
ing of the woody tissue. This condition is, perhaps, worse when the cion 
is of a variety making grosser growth than the stock, but the danger is so 
great that tilting of the cions cannot be recommended in any case. 

GRAFTING 

The cion should be set so tI
top of the stock in which it is 
of callus from the stub and cc 
the healing of the union. 
tend to spread the halves of 
cion somewhat higher, so tha 
stub, is less injurious in its 
covered with grafting wax. 
should still be placed at the 
the split portions of the stock 
tied about the stock close to f 
it should not be removed dur 
in j l11-ious and with the tie rer 
to spread the stub. 

Two cions should be set 
grow for a time. Generally, 
(see under "Subsequent Care 
rapid healing of the stub. If . 
be grafted (though this is not 
allel clefts may be made, extl 
the cc:nter and two cions set it 
for the stump. 

All cut surfaces should be cc 
For this purpose the brush w. 
"Grafting Wax" is recomme 
times said to be for the purpos· 
out; actually the purpose is 1 
Some little care is necessary 
air holes close to the cion, 
above the stub. Wax shaul 
sides of the stub, closing in 
inch or so beyond any visible 
ering the c-1eftin the top of 1 

hy first filling it loosely with 
this is ordinarily unnecessary. 
needed in cleft grafting the a 

VI/axing not only serves to 
may also prevent infection by 
This is doubly important in c 
has "black heart," a form ( 
makes it much more liable to 
wood in particular is sometin 
sufficiently to interfere with 
enough to pr.edispose it to inf( 
a precautionary measure, cut e 

The most common causes of 
in the cleft graft, as in other~ 
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The cion should be set so that the tops 0 f the bevel cuts are level with the 
top of the stock in which it is set. Deeper setting would prevent the growth 
of callus from the stub and consequently delay, if it did not actually prevent, 
the healing of the union. Furthermore, the expansion of the cion will 
tend to spread the halves of the stub farther apart (Fig. 9). Setting the 
cion somewhat higher, so that some of the cut surface projects above the 
stub, is less injurious in its effects provided these exposed surfaces are 
covered with grafting wax. If the stock has been split too deep the cion 
should still be placed at the proper level and contact ensured by drawing 
the split portions of the stock together with a thick cord or a strip of cloth 
tied about the stock close to the top. Even if this does cause some girdling 
it should not be removed during the first season. The girdling will not be 
injurious and with the tie removed the growth on the cion would be likely 
to spread the stub. 

Two cions should be set in each stub and both should be allowed to 
grow for a time. Generally, one of them must be removed sooner or later 
(see under "Subsequent Care") but for a time both are needed to ensure 
rapid healing of the stub. If a stub larger than two inches in diameter is to 
he grafted (though this is not recommended) two par
allel clefts may be made, extending on either siele of 
the center and two cions set in each cleft, m2klng four 
for the stump. 

All cut surfaces should be covered with grafting wax. 
For this purpose the brush 'vax, discussed later under 
"Grafting Wax" is recommended. \iVaxing is some
times said to be for the purpose of keeping the moisture 
out; actually the purpose is keeping the moisture in. 
Some little care is necessary to avoid leaving minute 
air holes close to the CiOll, particularly in the part 
ahoye the stub. Wax should ex';.~nd down on two 
sides of the stub, closing in the clefts and for an 
inch or so beyond any visible cleft. Difficulty in cov
ering the deft ·in the top of the stub may be avoided 
hy first filling it loosely with crumpled paper, though 
this is ordinarily unnecessary. Waxed cloths are not 
needed in cleft grafting the apple. 

''laxing not only serves to keep moisture in but it 
l1:'lay also prevent infection by wood-destroying fungi . 
This is doubly important in case either stock or cion 
has "black heart," a form of winter injury which 
makes it much more liable to fungous invasion. Cion 
wood in particular is sometimes slightly affected, not 
sufficiently to interfere with vigorous growth, but 
enough to pr.edispose it to infection. CGlnsequently, as 
a precautionary measure, cut ends should be waxed. 

The most common causes of failure of cions to grow 
in the cleft graft, as in others, are (1) uneven edges 
011 cion; (2) failure to secure proper cambial contact ; 
(3) imperfect waxing; (4) lack of dormancy ill the 
cions. 

Fig. 10. C I e £ t 
graft complete ex
cept for waxing. 
Note correct posi
tion of lowest bud 
on the cion. 
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THE TONGUE OR WHIP GRAFT 

The tongue or whip graft is particularly suited to c~lses in which the c.i0n 
:l11d the stock in which it is to be set are of approxImately the same SlZe. 

Fig. 11. Tongue or "whip" graft. From 
left to right: (1 and 2) stock and coin ready 
for grafting; (3) cion in place. Note three 
contact surfaces; (4) placing of cio!l 011 

larger stock. 

I f the cion is smaller than the stock, it must 
he set on one side to secure cambial contact at 
the tongues (Fig. 11). \Nhen this is properly 
done, cambial contact is secured on three sur
faces. 

If, when stock and cion are united, the toe 
of either projects much beyond the heel of the 
other, it should be cut off even. This can be 
done without disturl)ing the graft. The slow 
heal ing resulting from failure to correct this 
condition is shown in Fig. 12. 

In these cases it is superior 
to the cleft graft because of 
the quicker healing secured. 
The more nearly the stock 
and cion approach equality 
in size the greater is the 
prolxlhi lity 0 f success. 

In this graft, both stock 
and cion are cut to match . 
!\. uniformly sloping cut, 
from one to one and one
hal f inches long (the larger 
the cion the longer the cut) , 
is made in each. On both 
stock and cion a slit is 
made, beginning at a point 
one-third of the distance 
from the "toe" (sharp end) 
to the heel (J<jg. 11). This 
sli t may run exactly with 
t1le grain or it may cut 
across the grain slightly in 
t1le general di rection of the 
heeL 

Fig. 12. Imperfect healing 
in tongue graft resulting 
frOlll improper fitting of cion 
and stock. 
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SUBSEQUENT CARE OF 
GRAFTS 

Care of the grafts even 
after they are well established 
is important and should not 
cease until the union is com
pletely healed over. Two pur
poses should be kept in mind 
in this work: (1) the preven
tion of invasion by wood-rot
ting fungi (Fig. 15), and (2) 
the formation of the frame
work of the new top. In addi
tion, protection against climb
ing cut worms, aphis and fire
blight m;1y be necessary, par
ticularly in the first year. 
\ Vithin a short time after the 
grafts are set they should be 
examined for defecti,'e wax
ing and rewaxing should be 
done each fall and spring U11-

til healing is accomplished. 
C0111 plete rewaxing is not 
necessary; ordinarily callus 
formation will seal the sides 
of the cleft in the first sum-
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Tying of tongue grafLs, c\'en WhCll Lhey are used ill Lop-working, is not 
necessary. This was at one time a ul1i\'crsal practice but many nurseries now 
employ this graft in top-working withuut tying and in the college orchard 
graft ::, well set were held perfectly oy the wax alone. If ties are used they 
should oe of soft cotion yarn and they should be cut as S0011 as thc graft 
is grovving ,,\·cll. This will be difficult, as the ties are covered with g rafting 
wax, out failure to cut will cause girc1ling of the graft and is likely to check 
the growth of the cion and lntcrfere with hcaling of the union. Grafting 
lapc, recently placed on thc market, has gi\'Cll very promising results; it i" 
an cffecli've tie and is much ea icr to rcmove. 

Thc same graft ing wax is ll sed with the tongue as with thc cleft graft. 
\Vaxing is just a. csscnt ial in this as in thc cleft graft and, if tying is 
omitted, it is neec1ed also to hold the cion ill place. As in the cleft graft, great 
pains should be taken to make the wax coating air tight, and every cut sur
face, including the tip of the cion, should be covered. 

Beginner' most common faults ill attempting this graft are: (1) failure 
to make the sloping cuts long enough; (2) uneven slopes arising from dull 
kni fe or failure to support the twig propcrly from the back when making 
the cut ; (3) improper placing of the sl it ; (4) failure to press the tongues 
in deeply enough. All of these reduce the sur faces of actual close contact, 
often su[{i cienily to cause failure or Ycry slow healing with consequent dan
ger of infection 1)y wooel-rotting fungi. 

SUBSEQUENT CARE OF 
GRAFTS 

Care of the grafts even 
a fter they are well est(1)lished 
is important and should not 
cease until the union is com
pletely healed over. Two pur
poses should be kept in mind 
in this work: (1) the preven
tion of invasion by wood-rot
ting fungi (Fig. 15), and (2) 
the formation of the frame
work of the new top. In addi
tion, protection against climb
ing cut worms, aphis and fire
blight may be necessary, par
ticularly in the first year. 
\ Vithin a short time after the 
grafts are set they should be 
examined for de fectivc wax
ing and rewaxing should be 
done each fall and spring un
til healing is accomplished. 
Complete rewaxing is not 
necessary; ordinarily callus 
formation will seal the sides 
of the cleft in the first sum-

Fig. 13. An old graft with cions crowding; 
a source of weakness. One cion should have 
been removed long ago. 
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Fig. 14. Slow healing and decay 
from premature removal or fai lure of 
second cion. 

mer and they will require no further at
tention. At the top of the cleft, how
eyer, several renewals may be needed. Ii: 
the wax is at all hard and lacking in 
pliability the expansion of the cions 
through growth is likely to cause it to 
buckle and loosen. In such cases all 
loose pieces should be removed and fresh 
wax applied. 

Fig, 15.. An inside story with 
the same moral as Fig. 14. This 
limb was grafted twice. The lower 
union is sound; decay started in 
the upper before the retarded heal
ing could seal the union. 

About July 1, in the first season of 
growth, pinching back of the vigorous 
shoots from the cions may be desirable. 
This is done to induce low branching and 
to keep the framework of the new fruit
ing top as close to the ground as possible. 
Only the soft green wood at the very tip 
should be removed; this can be done 
with the thumb and forefinger. Heavier 
cutting back would have a somewhat 
stunting effect and should not be prac
ticed at this time. 

Both cions on each stub should be allowed to grow for a season, at least. 
Eventually one is to be removed, since if both grow to full size a weak crotch 
is formed, the new wood on the inside of each cion pushing against the other 
cion, and splitting out is likely, just as in an acute-angled crotch (Fig. 13). 
For a time, however, both are needed to keep the stump alive throughout. 
On a two-inch stump a cion will induce callus formation on the corresponding 
half of the circumference. but because of the slowness in the lateral movement 
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of food materials coming fr ulll the gruwing ciu11, it is unalJle to supply the op
posite side sufficiently to maintain life and this part of the stump dies. To make 
a good union all of thi dead area must be sealed in by growth from the edges 
~always a slow proccs - and before this can take place decay is almost cer
tain to begin (Fig. 14). If, howe,·cr, Ii ve cions on both sides are feeding 
the stump, it remains ali,·e in every portion. If one cion fails, any nearby 
water sprout should be saved for a tim c and trc:1ted as thc "subordinate 
cion" (sce next paragraph). 

Growth procecding from onc of thc two cions on cach stump should be 
kept distinctly smaller than that from the other. This is to prepare for the 
ultimatc removal of the smaller. If both make cqual growth the removal of 
one will leavc a relatively large wound which may be slow in healing (Fig. 
] G). A cion kept small for several year will suffice to prevent the death 
of any part of the stump and when it is rcmoved will leave a small wound. 
In the meantime the other cion will havc attained considerable size and will 
be able to supply enough food materials to heal the small wound in a short 
time. 

The subordination of one cion is effected by pruning it more heavi ly than 
its companion. Thi differentiation may begin at the time of pinching in 
the summer following the setting of the grafts and should receive attention 
each succeeding spring while the cion is retained. 

The removal of the subordinate cion hould not occllr until the bases of 
the two cions meet. This time will vary with the vigor of cion growth and 
with the size of the stump. With vigorous growth on the smaller stumps 
removal can occur in many cases in one y ar; in othcrs the period may be 
three or four years. When the cut is made it should he closc enough to 
leave no projecting stub. 

Water sprouts should not be rcmoved indiscriminatcly. Their utilization 
is discussed later, undcr "Top-working." 

THE BRIDGE GRAFT 

A bridge graft (Fig. 19), as the name implie , is uscd to bridge over an 
area where the cambium is dead. In practice it is used most frequently in 
Michigan to repair damage from gnawing by mice or rabbits or occa
sionally from bark peeling by shcep. More use should be made of this 
type of graft in repairing damage from fire blight 'cankers on the trunk 
and from winter killing. 

At this point, a word of caution may be introduced. Bridge grafting is 
no small consumer of time and labor and in some cases careful study wi ll 
show a means of avoiding this work with satisfactory results. Sometimes, 
mice apparently ring a tree, gnawing the bark completely around the trunk, 
but actually fail to touch the cambium. If attention is given before drying 
out has occurred simple mounding with earth or wrapping with waxed 
cloth will be sufficient to permit regeneration of the bark. 

The proper treatment of a wound made by a tillage implement tearing 
off a considerable piece of bark when it is slipping freely will in many 
cases, save the necessity of bridge grafting later. Under such circumstances 
most men rub some earth over the wound, perhaps with a notion of giv
ing some protection to the exposed surfaces. The chief protection given 
this way is from observation, by making the wound less conspicuous; so 
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far as the cambiulll i:; l '(IIll'Crllcci , it i s mill cd hy thi s (rcatlllClll. rd ore con 
scientious peGl)lc wind a cloth ahout the injured spot. This generally 
favors the growth of mulds. whi ch spo il thc chan ce of regeneration . The 
treatment m ost likely to res ult in healin g is to lca\'e a vv'()l111cl of thi s kind 
absolutely alon(' , The warmer and th e drier the weathe r at th e time the 
g reater appears () he th e chan ce o[ healing by rcgelleratioll (Jf bark all 

Fig. 16. The t emporary "s ubordina t e" cion shoul d be kept smaller than 
the permanent c io n , by frequent h eavy pruning, so that wh en it is removed 
the wound will be sm a ll and w ill b e h ea led quickly (left and cen t er ). F ig ure 
o n right shows a case in which the s ubordinate cion (t he one pointing t o
ward the camera) is being d eve loped into a small lateral branch and w ill 
not b e r emoved, 

over the w ounded area, if the exposed surface is not touched. This is 
quicker and m ore sati sbctory than healing by callu s formation (Fig. 18) . 

On trees which have been ringed within one or two or eyen three years 
after planting, the advisability of bridge grafting is doubtful; it will prob
ably be cheaper and in the end more sati fac tory t o aw them off below the 
injured area and cleft g raft them . Reliance sh ould not be placed in sprout 
growth under these circumstances. In many cases the trees so treated will 
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not sprout at all; if they do, many of them will sprout only below the 
g raft and m ost of these sprouts that do come from above the grafts will 
be slow in s tarting and slow in growth. The setting of cions, even though 
110 change in vari ety is desired r esults in surer, quicker growth, and, pro
vided the g ra fts recei \'e proper subsequent handling, induces a more rapid 
healing and a better shaped tree. 

With all these qualifi atio11s, h m'\'ever, the case:" of real need of bridge 
grafting are numerous. The cost Jf the operatlO~ , balanced against the 
prospective or actual capi tali zed valu e of al1 es tablI shed tree, is generally 
very small. The grafts grow readily 
and when the need is indicated the 
\;I.'o rk should be undertaken. 

I f the exposed surface is at all ex
tensi \'e, it should be covered over as 
soon as discovered. Some time will 
elapse before the water-conducting 
power of the inserted cions equals that 
() f the orig ina l sapwood. Fortunately, 
sapwood with the bark removed car 
ries wate r in som e quantity for a time, 
so metimes for several years, provided 
it is protected from drying effects of 
the atmosphere. T hi s effect is im
portant enough to warrant special ef
r ort at keepin g the sapwood 111 oist , 
C\'en though the g rafting is 110t to be 
done for som e time. Drying severe 
cnough to cause checking of exposed 
sapwood on li"e trees occurs in March 
or J\ pril. If th e wound s a re low 
enoug h to r e 11 d e r it practicable, 
moundin g '",ith earth serves atisfac
torily as protccti on against drying. J f 
th e wounds are too h igh, or are made 
,,\·hen the g round is frozen, adequate 
CO \'e rage ca n be secured on apples ( not 
n l1 s toll e fruits) by painting 011 a 
warm mix ture of five pounds resin 

;-l1ld three-eigh ths pint 0 f raw linseed 
o il. For u se when warm weather is 
assured the lin seed may be reduced to 
one-fourth pint. 

Fig. 17. The cion feeds the stock. 
The cion on the right made contact 
on its right and none on its left. 
Note the death of tissue in the stock 
at thi s point and along th e cut edge 
of the s tum p. 

O ne di sad van tag e in mound
ing sometimes develops; namely, the 
fact that it of ten retards slipping of 
the bark, delaying the period when hridging ca n be c1ulle safe1.\'. It is of ten 
advantageous, ill fact. to rel11o\'e th e so il a round th e trunk a few days before 
grafting is attemptec1, in order to hasten the slipping of the bark, which 
is usually slo'wer 111 de"eloping under g round than in the parts aboye 
ground . 

Bridge graftillg is 110t readi ly accompli shed untiJ the bark 0 11 the tree 
slips ,,-c ll. Before thi s time , raising of the hark is very difficult and if it is 
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accomplished at all, much Df the inner bark remains attached to the wODd. 
This interferes with the attainment of cambial contact and scraping down to 
the wood surface is very exacting and laborous. On the other hand, graft
ing much later may be reasonably successful. Damage from mice Dr frDm 
winter injury is sometimes unnoticed until attentiDn is drawn to the injured 
tree by a yellowish tinge of the foliage in June. In such cases, as an 
emergency measure, bridge grafting may be done in early summer. Bridge 
grafts spanning old injuries in mature apple trees at East Lansing and in 

Fig. ]8. Two kinds of wound healing. On the right the cambium was 
not destroyed and bark regeneration occurred directly on the wood; on the 
left the cambium was destroyed and healing is accomplished by the slower 
process of callus growth from the edges. 

young apple trees at Cheboygan, made in the first part of July, were very 
successful. For this summer work, however, careful selection of cion wood 
is necessary. There is, ordinarily, no special advantage in summer graft
ing of this type and it is recommended only as an emergency mea~ure. 

Cion wood for the bridge graft is of the same character as that used in 
other grafts, so far as age and vigor are concerned, but special effort should 
be made to secure large cions. For summer work, the wood of the previous 
year should be used; at this eason, the basal portion of the wood of the 
current seaSDn can be employed in default of satisfactory older wood, par~ 
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ticularly if it is ringed a week or two before it is cut. Since fruiting wood 
will not ordinarily be developed from bridge grafts, the variety from which 
they are taken is of no consequence, except that hardy var ieties such as 
McIntosh or Snow should, other things equal. receive preference and Bald
win, King, and Grimes be avoided. With this single qualification, atten
tion can be concentrated on securing the best cion wood, regardless of the 
variety. 

Good condition of the wood surface of the tree at the points of contact 
with the cions is very important in bridge grafting. Microscopical examina
tion of sections through several bridge graft unions 
made in the laboratory of the Horticultural Depart
ment indicates that a large part of the callus tissue 
through which connection is established comes from 
this wood rather than from the cions. This fact 
has special application in bridging areas which have 
been dead for some time, since in such cases the 
tissue for some distance from the area originally 
killed may be alive but in such poor condition that 
grafts set in it will not take well. Whenever it is prac
ticable the tree should be prepared for the setting 
of the cions a day or two before the actual grafting 
is done. All dead bark should be removed and, if 
the wound is old, any unhealthy live bark should be 
removed. Unless the injured area extends for such 
distance on the trunk that the securing of cion wood -'j 

of sufficient length is difficult, there is no special 1-, 

need of pains to keep the bridge area short. as , . 
proper unions can be made more easily with long 
cions than with those which are very short. The 
exposed surfaces on apple trees should be covered 
with resin-linseed paint up to within an inch of the 
edges. If only a small amount of work is to be 
done, grafting wax, may be used, but it is too ex
pensive for extensive operations. The purpose of 
this protection is two-fold; it is to guard against in
,'asian by wood-rotting fungi and to keep the sap
wood from drying out. 

The various methods of setting the cions depend 
in common on securing contact between the surface 
a f the wood on the tree and a bevel or sloping- cut 
on the cion. In some forms of the bridge g-raft an 
additional contact may be secured with the bark of 
the tree, but this is by no means essential. 

Dependence on contact through a bevel cut on 
the cion practically necessitates a spring or bow in 
the cion as it is finally set (Fig. 19). An additional 
advantage of the spring is the provision of a small 
amount of slack which will permit some swaying of 

Fig. 19. Bridge graft, 
showing some of the 
many methods of set
ting cions. Note the 
spring on the cioris. 
This is particularly im
portant in young trees, 
which sway most. 

the tree without disturbance of the union. If the cion is somewhat curved, 
the bevels should be cut on the concave side. The spring is secured with a 
straight cion by cutting it slightly longer than the distance it will cover 
when set, fitting one end in position, securing it by one or two No. 18 wire 
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nails with slender shafts and wide heads, and then springing it into place 
and nailing it at the free end. If the cion is as large and hard as it should 
be and the spring ::t1fficient, the brads may be set in very slightly to draw 
the bevel cut close to the wood. 

One cion for each two inches in the circumference of the tree will be 
sufficient. 

Fig. 20. Bridge graft. Left: Note the more vigorous growth the more nearly 
\Trtical the cions are set. Note also the checking in the "wooel of the trunk; this 
wooel should have been protected before the cions were set. Right: Oleler grafts. 

If the cions available are not long enough to span the dead area, they 
mav in some cases be set diagonally with fairly satis factory results, but 
\'ertical placing is preferable by far (Fig. 20). 

Cions should be set "right end up," i. e., as they grew 011 the tree, but, 
if throufrh inClchertance any are set upsic1e clown, is it not necessary to 
replace tllem. 1m'ertecl ciolls ha\ 'e been obsenecl growing in considerable 
llumbers. 

The simplest and, where it is feasible, the most easily made union in~oh:es 
all L -shapec1 cut in the bark (Fig. 21). Below the wound the L IS 1.11 -

\·crted. Each arm of the L is about one and one-half inches in length and 
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each is cut an inch or hru fru ll1 tb e edge 0 1' t1 ll' \\'ut11ld , The cion is bc\'clecl 
a t either end principall y 0 11 the side des tined t u be set again st thc tree ; 
the other side is be\'c lc<1 surrl ciently to g ive a rather sharp angle t o the 
wedge. The bark in the angle u ( th e [, cut is ra ised stlfGcient1 y t o admit 
the cion , '\'h ich is th en inser ted ancl hrads d r i\ 'cn through the lJ;uk and the 
CI() n. Na iling th e h,t rk is necessary hrcatt sc it is \' cr)' diAJ cult t() bend the 

Fig. 21. Two of th e numero us me thods of fittin g 
cions to stock in th e hridge g raf t. A bove: the L cut , 
with tr immed cion. T he long bevel of the cion goes 
aga in st th e ,,'ood ; the contact is betwee n th e cambium 
surface of th e wood a nd the cambium lin e of th e cion. 
Below: th e inlay, a m ethod suit ed t o trees with very 
thi ck ba r k. Th e notches below th e s lot s shown on th e 
lef t mayor may not be necessary. On the right : one 
"vay to m ake g raft s fa il is throug h a cion somewh a t too 
short and consequ ent lack of suffic ien t sp ring to ensure 
contact. 

bark back sufficiently to set the brad directly into the cion without injury to 
the ba.rk and because at thi s season there is a tendency for the bark t o 
shrink wherever it is cut verti cally and its g reat tension relieved . This union 
is best suited to trees with thin or only moderately thick bark. 

1'or trees with very thick bark or for cases where cions are set into the 
roots, the inlay graft is preferable. T his union has a fu rther advantage in 
that the ends of the cions are not cut down so thin and they are less liable 
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10 damage [rom nailing. Th e Lcn :l clIi is very long, lJcrhaps three or four 
inches, but it does not extend to the oppo 'itc side (Fig. 21). With the cion 
prepared the operator holds one end against the bark at the spot it is to 
occupy and traces around it with the knife, marking on the bark and the 
pi~ce just outlined is remO\"cd . In thick-barked trees, much time may be 
saved, at no cost to thc tree, by shaving the corky bark where the graft is 
to be set, leaving the cortcx or green bark, against which the mark may b 
made and in which the slot is cut. The cion is then sct in and nailed at thi s 
end and thc process repeated at the other end. Thi s union requires somc-

Fig. 22. New roots for an old tree. Seedlings planted close to the trunk and 
their tops approach grafted (like the top of a bridge graft) into the trunk. 
Useful in older cases of ringing, when the roots on one side are dead. 
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what more skill than t11;11: previously dc:;cribcd and generally takes more 
time. 

Modifications of thesc unions are sometimes employed. In very thick 
barked trees, the cions are sometimes cut to very thin wedges and forced 
under the bark at the edge ·of the wound. This method is hard on the cions 
as the wedge is frequently bruised and short cions are sometimes broken 
in springing them sufficiently to slip under the barlc Furthermore, the 
thinness of the wedges makes them more liable to injury from nailing. 
Some operators slit the bark vertically at the edge of the wound and set 
the cion directly under the cut so that it raises both flaps of the bark. In 
this union, however, satisfactory nailing is rather difficult, the flaps of bark 
make little contact with the cion and proper waxing at the upper end is 
generally more difficult. Even though the cut is necessary to permit the 
raising of the bark, the cion should be set under one flap or the other. 

1\,/Ir. Hootman, of the Extension Service, has been very successful with 
a simplification of the slot method which effects a material saving of time 
and should, in the majority of cases, make adequate cambium contact more 
certain than that often attained with the slot method just described. vVhere 
grafting is done soon after the injury occurs (first season) it is preferable . 
In older cases it is often necessary to go farther from the exposed area; 
in these cases, according to circumstances, use of the regular slot graft may 
be necessary, or the best course may be to clear away all doubtful bark and 
llse the simplified method. 

This modified method may be described as the ·open slot. The slot opens 
directly on the edge of the exposed area as in the second from the left 
on the upper edge in Fig. 19, but the bark is not removed; it is merely 
lifted, being cut only on the edges of the slot and "hinged" at the uncut end . 
The cion is trimmed as shown in the upper row of Fig. 21 and pushed 
under the bark, and luiling is done through the barlc 

Whatever the type of union employed, all cut surfaces should be covered 
with grafting wax; the brush wax is well suited to this work. Considerable 
care will be necessary to secure tight sealing in the angle between the tree 
and the upper end of the cion, as the wax must be applied and set against 
the downward pull of gravity. For this work it may be stiffened somewhat 
by cooling on the brush. Wedging a small, loose ball of paper in the 
angle may be helpful; the brush can then reach all the surfaces and a com
plete coating of wax can be applied Ycry readily. -The edges of the ringed 
area also should be covered. 

As soon as grafting and wound covering are completed, soil should be 
replaced and in fact raising a slight mound may be helpful, since mice have 
sometimes returned to attack newly set bridge grafts . This filling should 
be done with some care, lest clods of earth displace the newly set cions. 
Occasionally, the extra moisture thus ensured induces rooting in a cion 
(particularly in Spy) which has failed to unite at the base, and thus pre
vent its becoming an entire loss . 
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GRAFTING A NEW ROOT TO AN OLD TREE 

The progress of fire blight cankers on tree trunks, or extensive collar 
rot, or trunk injury o[ long stand ing cfCecLing a partial ringing, may lead 
Lo the death of some of the roots. This in turn is lik:ely to be fo llowed 
by the death of limbs '0riginating in direct line on the grain of the wood, 
generally directl y aboye the injury but sometimes, in trees with twisted 
g rain , several point s of the compass to one side. In any case, death and 

Fig. 23. The invariable difficulty in handling 
large cut s 011 th e main axis is the fa ilure of 
ca llu s to form on th e "heel," or the side oppo
sit e the r emaining branch. Note the callus 
formation on th e upper edge of the cut and its 
absence elsewhere. The wooly aphis display 
is incidental. 

suhscq uent roLting of any 
consicler:lhle portion 0 f the 
roots weakens the an chorage 
of the tree in t he so il and 
may lead to it s leaning or 
fall ing oye r. 

U nder tl1ese conditions, 
trees rarely form new roots 
to replace those lost, because 
the main body of the stump 
itself is generally involved. 
1 r owever, young trees set in 
the soil close to the old tree 
and connected with it by 
graft ing the t op in like the 
upper end of a bridge g raft , 
form new roots w ith great 
rapidity (Fig. 22). /\s a pre
liminary measure, obviously, 
in case the injury has been 
caused by fire bl ight all the 
diseased are a should be 
scraped and disin fected. The 
actual graft union can be 
made by any of the methods 
used in b ridge grafting . 
Seedling trees can be used 
for this purpose. One year 
seedlings, as secured from 
w h '0 1 e sa l e nurseries, are 
rather small, but two year 
seedlings are generally large 
e n 0 ugh. If bud d e d or 
g rafted trees are used, pref
erence should be g iven to 
hardier varieties s u c h as 

1f cIntosh, Snow, and Tolman if blight is not present. 
Injury to the trunk or collar may have been followed by the growth of 

suckers, or water sprouts, from below the injured ar ea. If these are of 
sufficient length, they may be grafted into the sound wood above the injury, 
remaining attached below. 
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THE BARK GRAFT 

The bark graft is described here because of its applicability to one special 
purpose. Its use in place of the cleft graft is preferred by some operators, 
because of the ease of securing a "take" and because it does not involve 
splitting the stub. This last feature 
is said to favor more rapid healing 
and to permit the grafting of stubs 
too large for splitting. It is ques
tionable whether any kind of graft 
will consistently make a so u n d 
union on stubs too large for cleft 
grafting and it is certain that bark 
graf ts- particularly on large stubs 
- are blown out very easily by 
winds of no extraordinary violence. 
It cannot be done advantageously 
until the bark slips. This graft may 
prove pre fcrable with some stone 
fruit s to secure the greatest per
centage of "takes", but it is not or
dinarily necessary in the apple. 

The one case in which the use of 
the bark graft is recommended in 
the apple is in prevention of the 
c1ieback that usually follows the cut
ting 0 f a large limb back to a side 
branch. This dieback is distinct 
f rom the sun scald that in many 
cases follows the sudden and ex
t.ensi\"e opening of the tree. It is 0 f 
the same nature as that already 
described as a consequence 0 f the 
failure of one cion on a large cleft 

F ig. 24. Cions se t to keep "heel" 
a li\'e until wound is healed over. Bark 
graft used. 

g rafted stump. The heel of th e cut is rClllo\'ccl from t.he zone of ready fooel 
supply and so forms littl e or no Glllus (Fig. 23) ; it generally dies back more 
or less and opens the way for decay itwo!\'ing the whole branch. One or 
two cions in serted at the heel will supply the material for callus formation 
and thus keep this area a1iye ;l11d assist in healing the wound oyer (Fig. 24) . 

Olwiously, these cions should ]l ot he allowed to grow rampantly else they 
will be likely to break out or they will in many cases recreate the high or 
crowded top the cut was made to remove. Pruning back will keep them 
within bounds and at the same time permit them to be 0 f real service in 
healing the injury. 

The barI.;: graft for this purpose may be made \"cry much the same as the 
lowe r end 0 f the inlay bridge graft . except that the bark remO\'a1 starts at 
the edge 0 f the wound (Fig. 25). Sometimes the cion is cut to a shoulder 
or it may be cut with a plain be\"el. \Vrapping with waxed cloth to hold 
the cions as is commonl y practiced in bark graft ing would be awkward on 
account of the presence 0 f the s ide l)ral1ch; each cion may be secured with 
two brads or thin small wi re nails as in the bridge gra ft. \Vax should be 
applied as in tbe other graf ts, to all cut surfaces. 
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At the South Haven substation, bark grafting has been used very success
fully for several years in top-working pears, but less successfully with apples 
and cherries. In this work, a procedure differing from that just outlined 
has been used. Instead of the slot shown in the diagram, a single slit is 
made. The bark along this sli t is raised slightly by the insertion of a thin 
and rather narrow smooth hickory wedge. The cion, trimmed with a rather 
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Fig. 25. The operations involved in bark grafting. For the sake of 

clearness the slot is shown too near the side limb to give full benefit to 
the "heel" ; it should be opposite the limb. Cions may be set with a 
plain bevel or shouldered. This graft is not recommended for regular 
top-working, since the cions blowout too easily. 
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long bevel on one sicle ( the sicle to oe pressed against the stock) and with 
little more than the bark removed on the other side, is then inserted inside 
the wedge and the weclge is withdrawn. Two winds of grafting tape to 
hold the cions and bark in close, followed by waxing, complete the opera
tion. The principal aclvantage gained by this method is speed; the "take" 
is high and on pears at South Haven the wounds heal well. On apples 
at East Lansing, repeatecl trials of several methods have failed to secure 
good enough contact at the top of the stub to produce good healing of the 
wounds. 

TOP-WORKING 

Though of course the primary object in top-working a tree is to change 
the variety of the fruit borne, satisfactory attainment of that object de
pends on several details. First, the uni'Ons must be sound; second, the new 
fruiting wood must be reasonably close to the ground; third, the tree must 
not be exposed to sunscald during the process; fourth, the change should 
be made with the setting of the smallest number of grafts that is consistent 
with good results. 

Soundness of union depends largely on care in the actual making of 
the grafts and in the treatment they receive subsequently as already di s
cussed under the "Cleft Craft". 

Keeping the new fruiting wood low depends partly on setting the grafts 
for the main fruiting limbs as low as possible and partly on the subsequent 
pruning. Anxiety to gain lowness of head should not lead to the cutting 
back of limbs to large stumps, because the soundness of the union is thereby 
menaced. 

Low fruiting wood, protection against sunscald and the setting of the 
minimum number 'Of grafts are more or less interdependent and should all 
receive consideration when top-working is undertaken. Of the three, per
haps protection against sunscald is the most important, as it is concerned 
in high degree with the soundness of the tree. It is in itself of less conse
quence than the disorders which are likely, or, in a majority of cases, sure 
to follow it. Among these are flat head borers, which make still easier the 
entrance of wood-destroying fungi, producing eventually a hollow heart and 
finally a broken limb. Even without the borers these fungi gain entrance 
through the sun scald lesions. An injured area of this sort is almost certain 
to be invaded sooner or later by the black-rot fungus which will in time 
girdle the limb. 

Sun scald is likely to occur when any considerable portion of a smooth
barked branch is exposed directly to the sun, particularly from noon to 
two or three o'clock. The more nearly at right angles the sun's rays strike 
at this time the greater the likelihood of damage. The larger limbs with 
smooth bark are, despite their thicker bark, as likely to suffer as the smaller, 
because the greater curvature on the surface of the smaller limbs increases 
the reflection of heat and thereby diminishes the absorption . As specific 
example of the difference, it may be stated that at noon on a limb pointing 
due north the sun's rays are striking a point one-half inch from the top of 
the circumference as follows : on a limb two inches in diameter, at an angle 
of 60 degrees and on a limb six inches in diameter, at an angle of 85.2 de
grees. Some of this injury may occur in winter, but most of the sun
scald in the top of the tree originates in the summer. Analysis of these con-
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ditions indicates that moderately large limbs leaning to the north and north
east are most subj ect to inj ury; this is confirmed by ileld observations. 

I f the whole tree is top-worked at once, much or most 0 E the small wood 
which hear s the fo liagc is remo\"ccl ancl thc sun's rays ::tclmitted free ly t(J 
the hark of thc northward-leaning branches. Under thesc conditions SUll 

sc::tlcl is likely to de\'elop. ] ts onset is sometimcs slow undcr Michio'an C0 11 -

d it ions. Thc fir st ycar's scorchi ng may be confllled to the outer b::trk, thc 
next ycar's cxtend ing somewhat deeper and so on. There are, however, 
nu merous examples of \"ery bad cascs developing in one year. 

Fig. 26. Grafting a strong growing variety on a weak growing variety, 
(as H.hocle Island Green in g on ' Duchess) 11lav throw undue \\'e ig h t Oil small 
crot ch es, causing breakage, not at the unions, but at the crotches . 

- ' J 
As a safeguard against sunscald , then, top-working a tree should be 

spread ove ~' two year s. In the first spring, the work may begin on the 
northeast SIde and embrace about half of the tree (Fig. 27). The stubs 
grafted at this time are shaded by the bran ches still untouched, and they 
are thus protected agai nst injury. During the fll-St summer, water sprouts 
generally grow out in considcrabl e number s on the grafted limbs. Of these, 
those that arc so placed as to shade the limbs should be retained. If they 
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are pinched back when six or eight inches long, they will branch and in
crease the shade. In any case, they can be kept small by cutting back in the 
spring. The remainder should be removed during the summer or in the fol
lowing spring; those utilized for their shade can generally be removed in 
the third spring. 

In the spring of the second year, the top-working may be completed 
(Fig. 28). The water sprouts and the growth from the cions should pro
vide, from this time on, sufficient shade for the limbs on the north side. 
Therefore, grafting the remaining limbs may be done with no danger of 
sunscald on those first grafted. Since these remaining limbs have a more 

rig. 27. A top-"workcd tree at the end of th e 
fir s t season. Vigorous growth of cions and water 
sprouts; SOIlI C of thes e ,vatcr sprouts will be rC' 
t a i 11 e d r (l rat i 11 I e ( (l S h a (Ie th e 1 i 111 b s " Not e t h l' 
limbs left 011 tIl e soutl1\\"C' st s ide to pro vid e shad C'" 
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or less southerly inclination, they receive the rays of the sun during the 
warmest weather at a very acute angle, so that more heat is reflected and 
less absorbed. Not only is this true, but in addition, any given area on the 
limbs leaning southward receives less heat than an equal area on a limb 
leaning toward the north. Concretely, assuming the sun to be at a height 
of 60 degrees, a limb leaning north at an angle of 4S degrees will receive a 
square inch shaft of sunshine on an area of 1.04 sq. inches, while a limb 
leaning southward at the same angle will receive the same amount of sun-

Fig. 28. A top-worked tree at the end of the 
seco nd season. The part to the right was 1:op
worked first and has had two season's growth; to 
the left, the cions have had one season's growth. 
] n this tree CiOllS were set too high (and in too 
great number) {or really economical operation. 
The purpose in this case was to induce somewhat 
earlier fruiting of a new variety. 

shine distributed over an area of 3.87 sq. inches. Stated in other terms: a 
square inch of surface on the sunny side of the north limb will receive 
the equiyalent of a shaft of sunshine passing through an aperture of 0.97 
sq. inch area in a plane at right angles to the light, while a like area on the 
south limb will receive only the (ll110unt that would pass through an aperture 
of 0.21 sq. inch area. In other words, the south limb not only receives less 
hut absorbs less 0 f what it does receive. Furthermore, a slight tuft of foliage 
will shade a greater amount of bark on a south 1imb, the proportion being 
equ:11 in fact to the figures given abm'c for the distribution of a square inch 
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of sunshine. Consequently, the limb pointing south is in far less need of 
protection against sunscald, and top-working on this half of the tree can be 
done without fear of injury. 

A skillful operator can distribute grafts in various parts of the tree, 
instead of working from side to side and by setting the cions in shaded 
places he can do this without great danger from sunscald. However, if 
only one branch on a limb is grafted, the growth of the cions and water 
sprouts is likely to be much less than it is when several branches on a 
11mb are grafted at one time. When, therefore, the second year's grafting 
removes the shading limbs, those that were worked over in the previous 
year are likely to suffer. 

In the spring of 1924, certain trees in the College Orchard were com
pletely top-worked and, to guard against sunscald, on all limbs of any 
considerable size those areas exposed to sunshine between noon and two 
o'clock were painted with white cold water paint. This has the same effect, 
in cutting down heat absorption, as whitewash and it is rather more durable 
though it should be renewed about July 1. The cutting back of the whole 
tree at once stimulated a very vigorous growth in the cions and by mid
summer most of the limbs were shaded sufficiently by new growth to elimi
nate further danger of sun scald. Unless the grower is willing to incur this 
extra labor, however, and to watch the trees carefully, he should distribute 
the work over two years. Furthermore, it is possible that the story of 
these trees may have another chapter. The extremely vigorous growth 0 f 
the cions has left them in poor condition to withstand a cold winter. Con
sequently, the safest recommendation is to adhere to the plan of distributing 
the work on each tree oyer two years. In one season, trees top-worked en
tirely at once and with no provision against sunscald may thrive just as 
well as those handled more carefully and they may go through the following 
winter in perfect condition. This does not guarantee equal success another 
year and the risk of injury or death is too great and the consequence of 
injury too serious, to justify careless handling. 

The experienced tree grafter can so spot grafts in key pOSItIOns as to 
complete in one year all the grafting necessary to remaking the tree with
out unduly exposing- it to snnscald or excessive growth of cions; others 
should, for a time, follow the two-year plan. 

Cions should never be set where they will be heavily shaded; their 
growth will be meager. As a maHer of economy, they should be set only 
in places where they will haye a chance to develop into limbs of considerable 
size. Small horizontal limbs close to the ground, where they are over
shadowed by other better limbs, are often very tempting, because of the 
ease with which they can be grafted, but they should be avoided. Branches 
anywhere which, from their position, can never become large, are not likely 
to be worth the trouble of working over. Unless it be for early fruiting 
of some new variety or to provide for cross pollination at the earliest sea
son possible, grafts should not be set near the tips of branches which have 
already extended as far as they are likely to grow. 

Top-working of large trees, though possible, is likely to be unprofitable . 
The main limbs are so large in their lower portions that grafts cannot b 
set here with much likelihood of good unions resulting. The only wood 
of proper size for gr:1fting in these trees is vcry high and so far out on the 
limbs that only a small amClunt- of fruiting wood can develop from each 
CIon. So 111;111)' branches Illllst he gr;1ftcc1 if the top-working is done her 
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that the operation becomes very expensive. Furthermore, when grafts 
are set so high in the branches there is constant trouble from sprouts com
ing out along the branches below the graft; these must either be grafted in 
their turn or removed. Grafting of smaller branches low on the limbs and 
the subsequent cutting of the old limbs back to these branches, a treat
ment sometimes attempted, is likely to lead through decay starting at the 
point of amputation, to the final breakdown of the \vhole branch with 
the first heavy load of fruit on the new growth. In case the fruit of the 
old tree is utterly worthless, there is, of course, little but the labor to lose 
in attempting a renovation of this sort. Even then, however, there is at 
least an e\'en chance that more satisfactory results will be secured by re
moving the old tree wholly and planting a new tree. 

As a matter of record, it should, perhaps, be stated here that the notion, 
revived about once in each decade, of cutting off an old tree and setting 
fifteen or twenty grafts around the stump is usually founded on en
thusias.tic observation of the first year's growth. The deb<1c1e generally 
occUlT111g, at the latest, about the seventh year, from the blowing out of 
the grafts, rarely receives mention. The expansion of the grafts ex
tends, naturally, along the cambium of the stumps and as the curvature 
of this is slight in large stumps the union is almost wholly in one plane 
so that a strong wind at right angles to this plane is, sooner or later, going 
to snap the graft or pull it out at this point. If supporting the graft by a 
stake IS attempted, there is still no known means of forcing the callus to 
grow around and over the stump. 

Certain yarieties should he grown only when top-worked in hardier or 
stronger trees. Since this matter. as it relates to hardiness. is treated at 
some length in a separate publication of the Michigan Experiment Station, 
reference to it here is confined to the bald statement that Grimes King. 
Baldwin, Hubbardston, Golden Delicious, and, probably, Rhode' Isb.l~d 
Greenings should be gTown only as top-worked trees. Tolman Sweet, Snow, 
Vi rginia Crab . and ,AI 01 f River seem, from available evidence, to he suit
able stocks. These can be planted and subsequently grafted or Imdded 
wi t hout any material setback. C 

Grimes is now offered already top-worked ("double-worked") by several 
Ilurseries. j \s these trees ;:trc sold, they have beell t()p-worked ill the maiu 
trunk about a {oot a1;()\'C the ground so that. the vvhole framC'work is Grimes. 
This arrangement will , perhaps, 1)C satis f actol"Y wit h Crimcs, si nce the 
injury in this lariety is chiefly at the cullar, lmt with the ()thcrs named a s 
tender, i1ljurv in the cr()tches is almDst as COlllm01l as th'lt in the colbr . 
For this l:ea;(1~l it will he sa fer tu let the hardy sLocks grow fur a time ill 
the orchard and form the ma1n limbs . These can be top-worked in the 
spring of the third or fourth year after planting, or at this age budding 
would be practirable. Top-working of Red Canacb is done, 110t because of 
its lack of hardiness , hut becausc it is a poor grower; in thi s case, too, 
the framework should be formed from the sturdier yariety. Northern Spy 
has heen f~n'o red as a stock on account 0 [ its yigorous growth, but cannot 
be recommended for this purpose because it is not perfectly hardy, and i [ 
it is grafted in the liml)s, its acute <lllgled crotches offer difficulties. 

Though it is questionable whether any true uncongeniality exists be
tween apple varieties, simple mechanical peculiarities render some com
binations undesirable . J n general, it is dangerous to put coarse-growing
\';:trieties s\l(,:h ;lS Spy ;llld l\h()c1c lsLl l!d Greening, 01l wcak-gTmvTrs such 
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as vVagcner and Duchess (Fig. 26). I f this is d01le, the coarse-growing 
cions deyelop into limbs too heavy for the crotches 0 f the weak-growing 
stocks and breaking occurs, not at the graft union, hut at: the crotches. 

GRAFTING WAX 

The kinds of waxes that have been used in grafting at some time or other 
are very numerous and very diverse, ranging from the mixture of chopped 
straw and blue clay on one hand to rather complicated kinds for special 
purposes. Occasionally, good results have been reported from paraffin, 
from ordinary fly paper-though these have sometimes proved injurious
and e\"en from adhcsi\"e tape. The bct that such di\'ersc materials are 
uccasionally successful indicates that they meet certain fundamental re
quirements in some degree; the fact that they arc not uniformly succcss ful 
indicates deficiencies that are of no importance at some times but btal at 
uthcrs. 

Thc ideal grafting \vax would have at lcast these qualifications: (1) it 
would cxclude air and fungi and retain the moisture of the wood; (2) it 
would contain 110 material that will injure live tissue in the strength at 
which it is used ; (3) it would not crack in cold weather; (4) it would 110t 
run in hot weather; (5) it would bc semi-permanent in possession of it s 
\"ar ious virtues; (6) it would have more or less elasticity, to accommodate 
itsel f to changes in dimcnsion of stock and cion consequent upon growth. 

No wax yet clcyised mects all these requirements perfectly but se\"eral 
meet them well enough for practical purposes under the conditions to whicll 
they are ordinari ly exposed. 

Most of the waxes used softcn with hcat; some becomc pliable at the 
temperature of the hands and are called hand waxes. Others, with a 
higher melting poi nt , are heatcd and applicd with a brush while warm; 
these are called brush waxes. In the liquid waxes some solvent, usually 
alcohol, is used; the wax is applied cold and the e\"aporation of the alcohol 
leayes a solid res iduc. 

Formulae for two waxes arc given here. Thcse are, in a sense, basic 
formulae and may at times be varied somewhat to suit special conditions. 
For example, for graft ing \"ery late in the spring, with warm weather, the 
proportion of resin may be increased; for grafting yery early in the season 
\~r ith cold weather still to be expected , the proportion of linseed oi l or tal
low, may be increased. 

The hand wax most likely to be satisfactory under the conditions or
dinarily obtaining, is made of resin, 4 lbs.; beeswax, 2 lbs.; tallow, 1 lb . 
The resin is mclted first, then the beeswax is put in and when this has 
melted the tallow is added. As soon as the tallow lumps have disappeared, 
the mixture is poured into cold water. When it has cooled sufficiently, the 
hands having been greased previously with tallow, the mass is worked 
nntil it has become readily pliable and easily handled. The first working 
should be done carefully to avoid burnt thumbs as the mass sometimes 
cools on the outside while the inside is still very hot. The heat employed 
in melting the ingredients should not be intense, as melted and vaporizing 
resin is rather inflammable; if the resin does ignite the flames may be 
smothered by setting another pan iri the pan containing the resin. Over a 
particub rly hot fi re, the melting resin gives off a dense smoke. 
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The use of hand wax in the orchard is not the pleasantest of occupations, 
particularly in cold weather. The hands must be greased and even then 
are likely to become sticky, making the change from waxing to other opera
tions awkward. In cold weather the wax requires considerable working 
unless it is kept in warm water. 

Recently, a brush wax has superseded the hand wax in many orchards. 
This is made of resin SIbs.; beeswax 1 lb.; raw linseed oil, 34 pint; and 
lamp black or ' powdered (not "ground") charcoal, one-half pound. The 
resin is melted, the beeswax added and melted, the linseed oil added, the 
mixture removed from the fire and the lamp black stirred in a little at 
a time, to avoid boiling oyer. This mixture, with the linseed oil added, 
appears to be even more inflammable than the hand wax mixtures and 
should be treated accordingly. If, however, it is made over an ordinary fire 
there is little danger. 

As soon as the cooking is completed the wax may be cooled somewhat 
and used at once. For operations of any extent, however, it is best to 
prepare the supply in advance. The hot wax may be poured into shallow 
pans, to the depth of about an inch, and allowed to cool, thorough cooling 
will take some time; when it has occurred a sharp blow on the bottom of 
the pan will loosen the wax which can then be broken into small lumps. 
These small lumps are convenient when a small heating pot is used. 

For heating the wax in the orchard, a fairly satisfactory apparatus can 
be made by perforating a ten quart galvanized bucket on the bottom and 
side with numerous holes .of about 0 inch diameter and nesting a pan in 
the top. In the pan the wax is melted and kept warm; below the pan in 
the bucket two small cans of "canned heat" will provide sufficient warmth 
under most weather conditions for from .one and one-half to two hours. 
In a high wind it may be necessary to shelter this heater in a box, as the 
wind is likely to cool the surface of the wax and may extinguish the fire. 
Furthermore, handling this apparatus in the tree top is rather difficult. 

Heating the wax in the orchard may be accomplished in several ways. 
Heaters specially designed for this purpose, using alcohol as fuel, are on 
sale. These vary somewhat in output of melted wax and reliability of the 
flame, some excelling others in one or both respects. Mr. Hootman, of the 
Extension Service, has used effectively, over wood fires and camp cook 
stoves, a large metal container, with pressed seams, (10 qt. bucket size) 
with a tin can (No. 2 size) suspended level with the top. Both contain 
grafting wax, but generally at different temperatures, the smaller can 
warming less rapidly over the fire and c.ooling less rapidly off the fire. An 
ordinary brush may be left in the inner can without danger of injury to the 
set of the bristles. Some growers have used in turn two rather large cans, 
heating one while the other is in use; if the bulk of wax in these is consider
able, it remains soft for some time after removal from the fire. 

The best brush for applying this wax is about an inch wide. The brush 
should not be allowed to rest deep in hot wax for any length of time, or 
the heat will melt the glue in which the bristles are set and they will pull 
out. This can be prevented by driving a small nail in the handle of the 
brush and bending it over as a hook for hanging the brush to the rim of 
the pot, taking due care that it is allowed to hang with the bristles just 
above the wax. This will bring the nail high enough on the handle so that 
it does not interfere with manipulation of the brush. 

Occasionally, when the wax is applied very hot, there is some injury to 
live bark, particularly on the cions, where the bark is thin and tender. This 
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trouble is rarely encountered in practice, where the ordinary types of heat
ers are used; it is more likely to occur when the wax is heated over rather 
large fires and applied immediately upon removal. 1 f the wax made by the 
formula given above does not set at once but is inclined to run when 
applied, it is probably too hot for safe use. 

This brush wax retains its various good qualities longer than any of the 
hand waxes. It is applied more easily and more rapidly, leaves fewer air 
holes and though it is harder it seems less likely to crack. In addition, 
rather less of it is required for a given amount of work and it is, pound 
for pound, cheaper. Beeswax is the expensive ingredient in any wax, 
costing ordinarily from six to ten times as much per pound as the resin. 
This brush wax uses a pound :,nore of resin and a pound less of beeswax 
in making the six pounds of resin and beeswax combined that constitute 
the bases of the respective waxes. 

The lamp black serves a two-fold purpose. \\"ithout it the wax is very 
sticky, stringing out in long threads with e\'cry :;troke of the brush. Its 
black color helps in heat absorption, making the \-vax pliable though it does 
not run. This pliability is advantageous in that thc cxpansion of the 
growing cions is less likely to force the wax loo::;e in large masses; in 
some cases minute cracks in the wax have been known to disappear after a 
bright warm day, the wax becoming soft enough to unite again. 

Various attempts have been made to devise a cheap substi tute {or bees
wax. Paraffin is sometimes recommended. Though success undoubtedly 
attends its use alone under favorable conditions it cannot be recommended 
for general use because of its tendency to crack. During the past sea-
on in the College Orchard as a substitute for beeswax in the brush wax 

it has given fairly satisfactory results. The wax containing paraffin was 
full o£ bubbles and seemed rather thin, yet the growth of the grafts to 
which it was applied was entirely satisfactory. It must, howcver, be ob
served under more varied conditions bdore it can bc dellnitcly recom
mended or condemned. 

The spring of 1924 at East Lansing was exccptinnally favorable for the 
"take" or grafts. Seven different kinds of waxes under trial gave uni
formly excellent results as measured by the number of cions growing. 
Distinction between a good and a poor wax call110t be made under such 
circumstances and must await more trying conditions. For the present, 
recommendation must be conilned to the standa rcl brush wax described 
above. Some experiments with cold liquid wax (alcoholic) in the spring 
of 1933 were not encouraging. 
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